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Asians Overrepresented?
Fire
Destroys
NEWS IN BRIEF
Sac'to Center; UC President's Statement
Woo Backs L.A. Council Candidate
Nursing Home Adds to Admissions Debate
LOS ANGELES - Councilman Mike Woo, the first Asian American
on the City Council, announced on Jan. 19 his endorsement of AsIn a Dec. 10 interview reported graduates in college student
semblywoman Gloria Molina for the Feb. 3 special election for the Is Unaffected
by the Associated Press, Univer- bodies. If, for example, 15 percent

Ci~
Council'~
1st J?ist:rlct seat Also seeking to represent the predomrnantly Latino dIstriCt, created during last year's redistricting, are
Lany Gonzalez, Leland Wong and Paul Da Yung Moore.
"I ru:n confident she can unite people of all backgrounds, and that
she will ~erv
the~
well," said Woo. ''Gloria Molina is clearly the
best qualified candIdate, regardless of ethnicity." Molina has already
been endorsed by council members Pat Russell Joel Wachs Joy
Picus and Marvin Braude.
"

Congressional Roster Omits Asians
NEW YORK - A breakdown by the New York Times of the 100th
Congress by race, gender and other categories does not include that
body's Asian Pacific American members.
The charts, which appear in the newspaper's Jan 5 edition descri~
the Senate as 100 percent white, despite the presence ofSens.
Daruellnouye and Spark Matsunaga (both D-Hawaii), and the House
as 92 percent white, 5 percent Black, and 3 percent Hispanic with
California Democrats Norman Mineta and Robert Matsui and
Hawaii Reps. Patricia Saiki (R) and Daniel Akaka (D) unaccounted
for. The source of the data was the Congressional Quarterly.

JA Wins Martin Luther King Award
NEW YORK - Karl Akiya was one of eight recipients of the Lifetime
A.chievement Award in Honor of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. during
ceremonieS held Jan. 14 at NYC Technical College, the New York
Nichibei reports. The awards, given to individuals who have "emulated the non-violent, humanitarian values for which Dr. King lived
and died," were presented by Assemblyman Roger Green and Manhattan Borough President David Dinkins. Akiya was honored for his
work in the areas of redress, labor organizing, nuclear disarmament
and civil rights, said Adeyemi Bandele, Green's chief of staff.
The event-the second annual Musical Tribute to Martin Luther
King Jr.-was sponsored by the New York State Martin Luther King
Jr. Holiday Commission, which was created by legislation sponsored
by Green in 1985.

by Robert Tokunaga
Hokubei Mainichi
SACRAME.l\ITO - A brick shell
is all that remains of the Asian
Community Center at 2200 6th St,
which was almost totally burned
out by an early morning fire on
Jan. 2.
But the fire has not dashed the
center's hopes of accepting in
mid-February the first patients
of the recently completed Asian
Community Nursing Home, located several miles from ACC, said
Fred Takayesu, administrator of
the nursing home.
"The building was a total loss,
but other things were salvaged,"
said TakayeslL "Our biggest loss
was a copy machine, but most of
the office equipment and furniture were saved"
Financial Report
"Some financial records were
burned, but only on the edges,"
he emphasized, contradicting
earlier reports that the center
may have lost a financial audit
report necessary for the licensing and opening of the nursing
home.
Preliminary reports from fire
department investigators discount arson as the cause of the
blaze. All indications point to a
CootimJedmPage 3

Marutani to Receive Civil Liberties Award
by Swni Kobayashi
PHILADELPHIA - William M Marutani.,
former judge of the Court of Common Pleas
of Philadelphia County, will be honored at
the fifth annual Civil Liberties Award Dinner
Feb. 11 at the Wyndham Franklin Plaza Hotel.
16th and Vine streets.
Civil Rights Achievements
Marutani is being honored for his civil
rights achievements, including his participation as an attorney working with the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education Fund in the
fight against racial discrimination in the
South; his service on the national Commission

on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
Civilians; his various judicial opinions, such
as the decision which permitted girl students
to enter an all-boys public school in Philadelphia; and his efforts on behalf of the Asian
American community.
He has been an active member of JACL for
more than 40 years and has served the organization in a multitude of positions from the
chapter to national levels. Most recently, he
was elected national vice president for planning and development at the 1986 biennial
convention in Chicago. His "East Wind" column appears regularly in this publication
Supreme Court Case
One of his most notable accomplishments
was becoming, in 1967, the first Nisei attorney
to argue a civil rights case in the U.S. Supreme
Court As such, he successfully presented oral
arguments in opposition to anti-miscegenation
laws in the case of Lovtn.g vs. Virginia.
. Regular dinner tickets are $50 per person.
Individuals wishing to contribute more may
purchase tickets in the followng categories:
Friend, $150; Sponsor, $250; Donor, $500; Patron, $1,<XX>; Sustainer, $2,500; and Benefactor,
$5,<XX> and up. Business sponsors may purchase a table for 10 for $1,500.
Those who cannot attend the dinner but
wish to make a contribution to enable students to attend the event are asked to send
their donations to the Marutani Student Fund,
American Civil Liberties Foundation. 21 S.
Fifth St, Suite 680, Philadelphia, PA 19106,
Attention: Fran Farley. Checks should be
made payable to the American Civil Lib rues
Foundation of Pennsylvania.
Additional information may be obtained by
contacting the ACLF, (215) 592-1513.

sity of California President David
Gardner told the San Diego U nion's editorial board that overrepresentation of Asians in the
UC system-they make up more
than 20 percent of undergraduates but are only 6 percent of
California's population-may require changes in admissions criteria so that enrollment will
more accurately reflect the state's
population.
Those comments did not sit
well with Henry Der, executive
director of Chinese for Affirmative Action in San Francisco,
who saw both the original San
Diego Union story and the shorter AP story.
'Too Many Asians'
"His comments reflect what
many white people feel in the
state of California: there are too
many Asians in the University of
California system," he said "What
really disappoints me is that at
no time did he say that the state
should be happy that so many
Asians are getting in"
But Gardner said in a recent
interview that AP had misinterpreted his comments.
A resolution adopted by the
state Legislature encouraged affirmative action, Gardner said
Colleges were asked to reflect
the ethnic diversity of hlgh school

of high school graduates were
Hispanic, the same percentage of
college undergraduates shouJd
also be Hispanic.
The problem, be said, is that
the resolution was made "without reference to UC eligibility."
Only 6 percent of Hispanic
high school graduates are eligible for UC admission, compared
to 4 percent of Blacks, 16 percent
of whites and 26 percent ofAsians,
according to 1983 estimates from
the California Postsecondary Education Commission.
'The resolution I mentioned
takes no account of those differences," Gardner said ''If you just
take the high school graduate
pool without reference to UC
eligibility, ·you make comparisons that are not relevant" Followed to its logical conclusion,
he added, the resolution would
lead to ethnic quotas, which he
staunchly opposes.
'Out of Synch'
He said the resolution shouJd
be reevaluated because it is "out
of synch" with the actual ethnic
breakdown ofUC's student body.
Der argued that the legislation
was intended to encourage affirmative action, not to impose a
cap on enrollment for any ethnic
Q)nWmed on Page 3

Anti·Cambodian Violence
Protested in Massachusetts
REVERE, Mass. - Recent incidents of violence sparked a protest, organized by the Coalition
on Racial Violence Against Cambodian Amelicans in Revere, on
Jan 10.
About 300 Asians, Blacks and
whites marched from City Hall to
the site of a Dec. 25 fire on Shirley Avenue that left 23 people,
21 of them Cambodian, homeless.
The Revere Fire Department
said on Dec. 30 that the fire had
been deliberately set A similar
fire left 36 Cambodians homeless
in July 1985.
Series of Attacks
The estimated 2,<XX> Cambodians living in Revere have been
plagued by a selies of attacks in
recent years, including arson
and attempted arson, the throwing of rocks and trash can , beating$, stabbings, and three killings.
Among members of the coalition fonned in r spons to tlle
violence are Cambodian ommunity of Mas achusetts, Cambodian American Ftiendship
ociation, Asian Am rican
Resow'C Workshop, and Khm r
of Revel , Inc.
''Wewantto endam ag to
the residents ofR v re, to public
officials, and to the general public," said coalition membet· Samath Chap, 'that th Cambodian

community will no longer tolerate acts of violence against us.
All we want is to be good neighbors and to share in the life of
the Revere community."
Action by City Urged
During the rally, the coalition
asked the city to establish a police
unit to in estigate civil lights violations and racially motivated
crimes, and a police training program about stereotypes and attitudes toward Cambodians. Arson
prevention measures by the Fire
Department and assistance for
fire victims by the Housing Authority were al 0 called for.
Mayor George Coolla and Secretary of Public Safety Charle
Berry gave promi es of a istance at the rally.
William Waxman, co-principal
of Garfield Elementary School
and a member of the governor'
advisOIY council on refugee,
urged parents to aV(lid "fest ring
a cancer [of raci m] in your own
child."
Ral~
organizer Sunna om
aid that since moving to Rev re
''I hay hard many tim
in 1~
, ambodian, go hom . It i d
Pl ssing to m . W 81 htmgry
to s k peac in our neighbor..
hood."
~'OJI

a 1l?p!)lf by Busum Glai)!}
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Gov. Waihee's Choices

If you are moving / Wish to subscribe,

Three Hawaii AJAs Named to Administration

Write New Address below. Effective date .................................................................

Hirata, 53, was most recently
HONOLULU - Gov. John Waihee has selected three Japanese 'a vice president at Hawaiian
Americans as department heads Electric Company. Since 1900, he
has served as managing director,
for his new administration.
Edward Hirata is Director of manager and chief engineer for
Transportation, Russel Nagata is the Honolulu Board of Water
head of the state's Accounting Supply, and director and chief
and General SeIVices depart- engineer for the Public Works
ment, and Yukio Takemoto is Department He recently ended
his term as Adjutant General for
Budget and Finance Director.
In making his announcement, the U.S. Army.
Nagata, 35, has worked for the
Waihee said, ''1 have sought people with the experience and ca- state since 1974. He has been dipability to do the job and a strong rector of the Department of Comcommitment to public seIVice." merce and Consumer Affairs
He described his new cabinet as since 1984 and was a deputy at"changemasters, action-oriented torney general from 1976-78.
Takemoto, 47, has been direcand forward-thinking."

Issei, Nisei,
War Bride
Three Generations of
Japanese American
Women in Domestic
Service

Evelyn Nakano Glenn
"[This) book is a breakthrough in the scholarship on Asian
Amencans and als.o on \NOmen. \N'hile analyzing the experiences
of Japanese Amencan \NOmen in domestic service within the
context of theories and realities of race. class. and gender. the
author has also al~d
us to hear their \A')ices. And what moving
and disturbing stones they have to tell us about: \NOr!<. family.
husbands. and themselves."
-Ronald Tllkald, University of Callfoml., aerteeley

g

TEMPLE

Jiro Tani, 77, a staff member of
the Kashu Mainichi in Los Angeles, died of a heart attack Dec. 29.
He was hired by Sei Fujii at the
Kashu in 1933 and headed the
Rafu Shimpo's advertising department after the war, retiring in
1977. He later returned to the Kashu, where he worked in the advertising and editorial sections.
He is survived by wife Kay
Kyoko, son Kohji, daughters
Judith Kazuko Wong and June
Tani, four grandchildren, and
sister Toshiko Hayashi
Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
MORTUARY

S29.95

Ava' ....' • • bookstores or

IiffiiI

tor of campus operations for the
University of Hawaii at Manoa
since 1985. He served as a member of the Labor and Industrial
Relations Appeals Board for 10
years. Prior to that, he was chief
clerk of the Senate Ways and
Means Committee and senior financial analyst
Among those named to the
governor's staff were James Yasuda, executive officer; Harold
Matsumoto, special assistant;
and Carolyn Tanaka, press secretary.
--from a report by Hawaii Herald

Broad. Oxford Sts.

UNIVERSITY PRESS Philadelphia, PA 19122
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707 E. Temple St.
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Bookshelf
Bridge of Love
by John Tsukano (Hawaii Hosts, Inc., 434 pp., $39.90)

Tsukano, a WW2 veteran and a frequent contributor to the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, recounts the story of the Nisei from Hawaii who
joined the l00th Infantry Battalion and the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team, and of their Issei parents. The book includes several photos
wartime newspaper articles, excerpts from diaries, letters to and
from soldiers, speeches, military citations, and a list of the soldiers
who fought in Europe. Also covered is the impact of Nisei military
service on Japanese Americans in the postwar period. For information, contact Hawaii Hosts Inc., P.O. Box 8591, Honolulu, ill 96830;
(808) 521-7'Z79.

War Without Mercy: Race and Power in the Pacific War
by John W. Dower (pantheon Books, 412 pp., $22.50)
In exploring the racial nature of the Pacific War, the author draws
on songs, slogans, cartoons, propaganda films, secret reports, and
official documents and delves into atrocities committed by both the
U.S. and Japan to show how centuries-old patterns of racist thought
led to their wartime behavior. Dower also briefly discusses the effect
ofWW2 propaganda on the U.S. government's treatment ofJapanese
Americans and on its present trade relations with Japan.

Commercial & Industrial Air Conditioning
and Refrigeration CONTRACTOR

For the Record

Glen T. Umemoto
Uc. #441272C38·20
SAM REIBOWCO . 1506W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295·5204 SINCE 1939

The Asian Ski. Week in Aspen
(Community Calendar, Jan. 2-9
PC) will take place J an. ~30
,
1988, not 1987. We regret any confusion the error may have caused.

-

MlKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS
244 E. 1st SL. Los Angeles, (213) 628-4935
1 IS japanese V.nage Plaza. LA., 624-1681
Uttle ToI<yoSquaK. 33350. Alameda. LA;
(213) 613~l
Pa.clBc ~

1630 Reclondo Beach BI.
Galdena; (213) 538-9389
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The 1986 Holiday Issue boxscore figures have been .revised
as follows: Chicago 256" (not 352)
East LA 100" (not 100), Mile-Hi
240" (not 340), and Reedley 142"
(not 132). The new display total
is 8,170" (not8,336), 101.66 percent
over the 1985 total of 8,036".
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY :
IN l11E NEW OTANI Hom I; CAROEN

Avoid

The loan rates we offer ~%
on home improvement and home equity are reasons
you should check with Sumitomo before you do any
borrowing. Our loan representatives are courteous and
efficient too.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling?
_
Adding on? Let our home improvement loan
help you get greater satisfaction and comfort EQUAL HOUSING
from your home as well as increase its value . LENDER
Home Equity Loans. You've built up the equity in your
home. Now let it work for you by borrowing against that
equity for personal use. investment capital or other
financial contingencies .
See our 'oan representatives for current rates.

@

•
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The
Hassles!
Call us for the "lowest prices, warranty
protected products/service, always
friendly asslsllInce (before and AFTER
delivery)." We lease and sell all makes/
models (Japanese. German, American.
etc.) and offer a complete line of acces·
sories; I.e .• car alarms. stereos. window
tinting, sunroofs ...

GNE US ACALL
MICHAEL H. ISHIKAWA

President

CHRIS F. NAITO

Vice President

(213) 680· 11 68,
680-4039
110 So. Los Angeles SL
Suite 18·6
Los Angeles. CA 900 12

Editor, Pacific Citizen
A challenging position forthe Editorto expand the largest
national Japanese American newspaper. Person selected
must have a good understanding of the Japanese American
Citizens League and the Japanese American community-atlarge. Editor is responsible for the editorial contents of the
newspaper and therefore must have the talent, judgment and
skills to provide articles of interest to all segments of its
readership in JACL and the Japanese American (Nikkei)
community.
Position requires excellent reporting. copy-editing, headline writing, photographic and graphic layout skills. A college
degree in journalism, English or related field and / or equivalent newspaper experience desired .
This is a career opportunity for someone who knows how
to deal with the public and exhibits a desire and has the ability
to build the Pacific Citizen into a publication of national e cellence concerning Japanese Americans .
Submit resume, sample articles, and a short letter on
what you feel would help the Pacific Citizen achieve its goals,
together with recent references that can be contacted. Salary
ranges from $23.000 to $30.000 with opportunity for growth.
Send application and material by March 31,1987, to the :
PACIFIC CITIZEN EDITOR SEARCH COMMITTEE
941 E. 3rd St.. Suite 200. Los Angeles. CA 90013
EOE
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UC ADMISSIONS
------.

SACTO CENTER

Continued from front page

Iri 1985, the Asian American
Task Force on University Admissions, alerted by a disproportionate drop in Asian enrollment in
1004, charged that UC Berkeley rejected highly qualified Asian applicants through discriminatory
admissions standards. Alameda
County Superior Court' Judge
Ken Kawaichi and San FranciscoMunicipal Court Judge Lillian
Sing headed the task force. The
Justice Department said last
year that it would look into the
issue. UCB administrators have
denied that any problem exists.
''If people think there's a problem, then there's a problem," commented Gardner, adding that if
nothing else, the university is
"having trouble communicating
to people what we're doing"
He declined to comment on
specific UCB admissions policies.
'Tm responsible for overall policy ... The administration of polure."
icy is the campus' responsibility
'Enonnous Pressure'
...
they exercise considerable
In the last five years, applicadiscretion."
tions to UC have jumped dramatWhile UC ''will find a place for
ically, putting "enormous enrollall UC-eligible high school stument pressure on UC' and strain- dents,"
he said, ''it may not be
ing its resources, Gardner said. their first
choice."
'The problem is most evident at
Ifthe UC system wants to selVe
Berkeley and UCLA.
"The Asian American commu- the top 13 percent of students,
nity, seeing this, is concerned Der responded, "a lot of Asians
in the top one-eighth. Asians
that the result will be downward are
have
proven time and time again
pressure on their numbers."
that
they
have a higher persisOther ethnic groups are "con- tence rate."
cerned that the university's affirIf budget constraints have
mative action efforts not be dimcaused
UC to seek out students
inished, but reinforced," he said.
who will finish in four years, it
Some whites are also unhappy should be enthusiastic about adbecause "a significant number ... mitting Asians, he added.
are turned away from Berkeley
Gardner said he hoped to find
and Los Angeles, where they solutions in as "fair, reasonable
would have historically been ad- and non-political a way as possimitted on their grades."
ble." But, he cautioned, 'These
''What he is really saying is that are complicated issues and I
whites want to establish a floor don't want to simplify them bebelow which they will not fall," cause that would mislead people."
said Der. "Asians just want the
-from repo1ts by East West
opportunity to compete fairly."

Continued from Front Page

group. It does not prohibit UC
from admitting a student body
that is 26 percent Asian, he said.
"So why is he saying 'overrepresented'?" Der asked. 'The connotation is that we have enough
of them and we shouldn't have
any more of them"
Gardner acknowledged that
Asian students are ''the most UCeligible ethnic group in the state"
although they comprise a small
fraction of the high school population 'They are enrolling in
ever larger numbers," he said
At the same time, UC's efforts
to "seek out and encourage young
Hispanic, Black and Native
American students to enroll ...
are beginning to payoff," he said
According to Gardner, the result is "not so much a problem
as a complication, because we're
dealing with success and not fail-

Ron Wakabayashi

Stewart Kwoh

AP Democrats Recommend
Five for Rights Commission
WASHINGTON - The National Democratic Council of
Asian and Pacific Americans
has decided on five Asian
Americans it will recommend
to President Reagan for appointment to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
On the list are:
• Manoranjan Dutta, professor of economics at Rutgers
University in New Brunswick,
N.J.;

• Stewart Kwoh, executive
director ofAsian Pacific American Legal Center of Southern
California in Los Angeles;
• Ron Wakabayashi, national director of JACL, headquartered in San Francisco;
• Kung Lee Wang, one of the
founders of the Washington,
D.C.-based Organization ofChinese Americans (OCA);
.Chia-Wei Woo, president of
San Francisco State University.
According to NDCAPA ex-

ecutive director Susan Lee, all
of the proposed candidates
have said they would consider
an appointment if one is offered.
The five are being recommended for a Democratic slot
on the eight-member commission The panel can have no
more than four members of
either party; four commissioners are appointed by the President and four by Congress.
Because of increasing concerns about racial violence
and other civil rights issues affecting Asian Americans, some
members of the community
think the presence of an Asian
on the commission would be
beneficial
Others feel that because of
the controversy over the ideology of the Reagan appointees
and steps taken by Congress to
cut its funding, the commission
has lost credibility.

problem in the house's approximately 60-year-old electrical system, according to Takayesu. The
fire is believed to have started
in the back laundry room.
Started in '70s
ACC was started in the mid19708 with the purpose of establishing a nursing home for the
city's elderly Asians. It has since
developed other projects, including a nutrition and day-care program for the elderly, employment
training, and English as a second language classes for Southeast Asian refugees.
The center's temporary headquarters is an office at Asian Resources Program, an organization that selVes the city's refugee
population
The burned-out building which
housed ACC is located near downtown Sacramento, across the
street from Southside Park in
what was once the area with the
city's largest concentration of
Japanese Americans.
Over the past 30 years, the JA
community has moved out of the
area and is now concentrated
primarily in the southern portion
of the city.
New Offices
ACC is following the JA community. It had planned, even before the fire, to move into offices
in the new 99-bed nursing home,
which is located in south Sacramento's Greenhaven area
TakaYesu said that the programs provided by ACC have
been suspended due to the fire,
but the center hopes to begin
them again as soon as it has settled into its new offices.
The center does not expect to
lose any money because the office equipment and furniture
were insured, Takayesu added.
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Live From Porlland

CREATU~eS

A Rude Awakening
there were some trying and frustrating times, the overall experience was interesting and educational. And I did meet a lot of very
conscientious and helpful people.
I would like to thank the many
who wrote and/or verbally expressed their appreciation and
Bob
support for the paper. It was adShimabukuro
mittedly quite flattering to receive
so many letters. And it was most
interesting to me that a lot of those
"Wake up, dad, time to go! "
flattering comments came from
I peeked out from under my Nisei women.
electric blanket, looked out the
I would also like to thank the PC
window to a foggy, dimly lit street. staff for their support during the
Dark. Took a step out of bed and past two years. Hopefully, the fiwas rudely brought down to reality nancial situation at PC will stabilby the ice-cold floor touching my ize, the PC Board will provide a
bare feet.
more focused direction, and JACL
Mira was going back to school in the future will not be so defenafter her winter break, while I was sive about information which
getting back into taking her to needs to be disseminated.
school after a two-year hiatus in
Most of all, readers should diLos Angeles. Mira, you see, has a rect comments about the paper to
7:20 a.m. class. "Zero-period," their PC representatives as well
it's called. And at that hour, it as the editorial staff. Too often in
feels like zero hour.
the past, staff and board members
At 7 a .m. in Portland at this time received totally contradictory
of the year, it's still dark. Dark feedback, making it difficult to
and cold. After a two-week holiday synthesize those comments into a
vacation of rain with only one sun- coherent plan.
ny day, the weather had turned
As for Portland, things haven't
clear and cold. Very cold, with changed much in two years. Over
morning fog.
16,000 people left Oregon last year
"Dad," Mira called from the in search of jobs elsewhere. A lot
car, "do you have a scraper?"
of my woodworking friends have
"A scraper?" I asked myself. gone out of business, and the pace
"She's got to be kidding. This is a is a lot slower than Los Angeles.
Los Angeles car."
Driving into Portland on Inter"We'll wait for the defroster to state 5 the weekend before Christmelt the ice," I suggested to her. mas, it seemed odd to be on a freeFor some reason which escaped way with only two other cars comme, she found this suggestion ex- ing into Portland. This was at 10: 30
tremely amusing.
at night; I don't remember a time
As I walked out to the car, I no- in L.A. when I saw only three cars
ticed that there was ice on the car, on a major freeway.
ice on the road, and cars were goAs for Portland's small-town
ing slow, even for Portland. Froz- mentality-it was curious how
en fog. Great. Obviously, we're people in Portland knew about my
going to be late, I informed Mira. plans before I did, it seems. " Hey,
She comforted me. "It's aU Bob, I heard you were going to
right, I'm already late," she said. move to Seattle," or "I heard you
Welcome back to Portland, Bob. were going to get married and live
After a two-year stay in Los An- in San Francisco," or the best one
geles, I decided to return to the of all, " What's this I hear about
Pacific Northwest for personal you getting a grant to spend six
reasons. Looking back over my months in Hawaii? " I wish. Right
employment with Pacific Citizen now I could go for that. It's'l7 deand JACL, I must admit that while grees outside.

JACL - Its Importance
and Aspirations
by Tom Arima

There is no Nikkei organization like JACL It has always
been in the forefront of Nikkei
concerns. Without doubt, the histol)' of Nikkei in the United States
would have been vastly different
without it
In the course of its histol)',
JACL has done much. Furthermore, it has stimulated and
spawned, either directly or indirectly, various Nikkei or-ganizations of specific and particular
interests which have benefited
the Nikkei community.
In its endeavors, it has brought
attention to important and significant developments regarding
civil rights and Nikkei concerns,
and has stimulated wider interest
and activity in these areas. In addition, it has done much to improve the human condition ofthe
NikkeL
Assuredly, much more can
and should be done. However, it
is deeply believed that further
achievements cannot be realized
without an ever dynamic national
organization such as JACL

With these sentiments flftnly
in mind, the Contra Costa JACL
is planning to activate a HXX>
Club group whose primaI)' objectives will be to promote the importance and aspirations ofJACL,
and to communicate and gain
input and support for some of its
major concerns.
The major concerns include
redress, solidarity and membership. With regard to redress, the
focus of the new 1000 Club group
can best be exemplified by:
J -Justice
A-And
C - Congressional
L - Legislation
Passage of the redress bills
now in the l00th Congress is imperative.
Other concerns are aging and
retirement, U.S..Japan relations
and anti-Asian violence. And
each of these is becoming more
and more of a primaI)' concem.
Arima, a Century CLub Lt/ernember, has
been named. to head the Contra Costa.
WOO Club. Assisting him on the steering
committee are Dr. Roy Hal'nl.\ii, Masa Sa.to, John Shinagawa aru:t Yoshiro Tokiwa,
all WOO Club members.

1000 Club Roll
l Year of Membership Shown)
• Century ; •• Corporate; L Life;
M Memorial ; CIL Century Life
Summary (Since Jan I, 1987)
Active (previous total) ........ .. ....... 93
Total this report : # 2 ................... 87
Current total .. . . . .. . ....... . . .. ....... 180
Jan 12-16, 1987 (87)
Alameda : 21-Hajime Fujimori, l8-Setsuko
Yoshisato.
Arizona : 22-0r Richard K Matsuishi.
Berkeley : 12-Japan American Travel
Bureau.
Boise Valley : 26-George Koyama, 24-Michio Takasugi.
Chicago: IlhIames C Hcnneberg, 23-0r
George T Hirata, 32-Roy Iwata, ~Arthu
T Shima, 22-Isamu Sam Zaiman.
Cincinnati : 21-Ben Yamaguchi, Jr- .
Cleveland : ll)..Shig !seri, 24-0r Toaru Ishiyama.
Detroit : 39-Dr Joseph D Sasaki.
Diablo Valley : I-Dr Kazushige Hayashi, 7Dr John F Kikuchi . 1I-00rothy Togasaki,
8-Kiyoshi Togasaki.
Downlown Los Angeles: 24-Hanako Nitake,
3l-George Nakatsuka, 13-Eiko Nomura.
Eden Township : ~Tom
Kitayama, 12-0r
George Y Takahashi.
Fremont: 17-0r Walter Kitajima.
French Camp: 21-Tom Natsuhara.
Fresno : 2-Katherine Sasaki.
Greater Los Angeles Singles : 7-George K
Eguchi.
Hoosier : I~Mary
Salo.
Marysville : IO-Larry Matsumura. ~Mrs
Henry Oji, ll-Masao Sagara.
Mile Hi: I~Robert
Inai , Life-True S Yasui.
Milwaukee : I&-Spark Hashimoto.
Monterey Peninsula : !h1ack E Russell-, ~
Aldo L Sugimoto.
Jim MatsuMount Olympus: I~Minoru
mori.
New Mexico : 100Randolph Shibata.
Oakland : 14-Shizuko Akahoshi.
Omaha: JG.Em Nakadol, 39-Robert Nakadoi-, Life-Fern Watanabe , Life-Harry G
Watanabe, Life-Pamela Watanabe.
Orange County : 1~ Tsurumi Tiz Tswna.
Pan Asian : I-Bruce Kunisaki.
Pasadena : 18-Minoru Moe Takagaki.
Philadelphia: 23-Roy K Kita. 3-Rodger Nogaki.
Portland : 8-Sho Dozono, 32-Robert Sunamolo' UhJack S Watari.
Pro~esiv
Westside: Life-Toshiko S Yosh ida .
'Puyallup Valley . 28-Ge0rge Murakami, 23Tad Sasaki.
Sacramento : Life-Richard Kuramoto, 31Akito Masaki·, 29-RaIph Nishiml. 28-Mamoru Sakuma.
Saint Louis: 6-Mary Okamoto, Life-Ted T
Okamoto.
Salinas Valley : 17-Harry M Shirachi.
San Diego : 32-0r Shigeru Hara, Life-Becky
Hatashita.
San Fernando: 21-0r Frank K Kajiwara .
San Francisco : 14-Kikkoman International
Inc* , 4-Robert K Sakai, 25-Sarn S Sato,
16-Sumitomo Bank of California·, !)'Jane
HWong.
San Jose : I~Roy
Shimizu.
San Mateo : 24-Mary Sutow, 27-Willlam A
Takahashi.
SeatUe: 23-Yoshito Fujii.
SequOia : 9-Travel Tech Internatlonallnc*.
Sonoma County : 2~James
F Murakami, ~
Dr Roy Okamoto·.
Twin Cities: 16-George Ono.
Venice Culver : Life·Mrs Harold S Harada.
Washington, DC : J6.Sally Furukawa, 10Seiko N Wakabayashi, 9-Kenneth K Yamamoto.
West Lo Angeles : 6-Grace Fujimoto, 6-0r
M Jack Fujimoto, 19-0r Joseph T Seto·.
Wilshire : 17-George H Takei.
LIFE
True S Yasui lMHI), Fern Watanabe
lOrna), HarryG Watanabe (Oma). Pamela
Watanabe lOrna), ToshlkoS Yoshida (SW),
Richard Kuramoto l Sac ), Ted T Okamoto
(StL), Becky Hatashita (SO), Harold S Harada lVnC).

CORPORATE CLUB

14s-Kikkoman International Inc (SF), 9cISumitomo Bank of California l SF) .
CENTURY CLUB"
13-Ben Yamaguchi, Jr lOin), 6-Henry OJ\
lMar), 9-Jack E Russell (MP), 6-Robert
Nakadol (Oma), 9-Akito MasakllSac)' 16James F Murakami lSon), 9-Dr Roy Okamoto (Son), 7-0r Joseph T Seto (WLA) .

Who Do We Think
WeAre?
by Paul Shinkawa

This is probably the fate of
anyone who writes too many letters to the editor: rve been asked
to contribute a twice-a-month column to discuss questions about
and problems with JACL membership.
In an article I wrote last fall
while a National Board member,
I suggested that a regularly published Pacific Citizen column be
established to provide a forum
for discussing membership issues.
At the time, I envisioned a column which would solicit questions and ideas from members
and publish them in the form of
a dialogue between members.
The columnist would act as moderator or editor, to see that the
discussions remained constructive and on track
Open Forum
By openly discussing the problems with membership with all
of the members present, we might
be able to come to a better understanding of why membership
is declining and what we should
do about it Note that I have not
yet claimed to have any solutions
to the membership decline, only
that I feel there is a vel)' serious
problem and that an open forum
is a necessaty first step.
Perhaps the first thing which
ought to be looked at is why anyone, Nikkei or otherwise, would
want to be a member of JACL in
the 19oos.
Emphasis of Organmttion
JACL is open for full membership to aU adult American citizens, regardless of ethnic, racial
or cultural background. However, it is quite obvious to any
member that the overwhelming
interests of most of the members
involve a great deal of emphasis
on Japanese AmeIican issues.
That is, issues that involve American whose ancesby is at least
partly traceable to immigrants
fi'Om Japan.
JACL is promoted today as primarily a civill'ights organization,
the myriad ofcultural, social and

educational programs it offers
being mainly a means for fundraising, promoting ties between
members, and educating the rest
of America as to how Americanized the descendants of Japanese
immigrants have become. Yet,
there is more to JACL than the
national membership brochures
suggest

'Better Americans'
For example, JACL was once
vel)' much involved in making
better Americans out of NikkeL
Education of Nikkei was once as
important as educating evel)'one
else about NikkeL After aU, our
motto is still ''Better Americans
in a Greater America" There are
still parts of JACL which believe
and practice this. Some chapters
still begin every meeting with the
Pledge of Allegiance and close
it with the JACL Anthem The
National Board does not
The topic I would like to explore in the coming weeks is the
organizational identity of JACL
What do we think we are? What
do we want to be? And what are
we going to do about it? If we
can arrive at some kind of understanding as to whatJACL reaUy
is to us, perhaps we will have a
chance at explaining those concepts to those who are not members. After aU, those people are
the ones we want to recruit into
the organization.
Send in Suggestions
I would vel)' much like to hear
from readers about the following
questions: What is JACL to you?
What do you want it to be? How
do you think we should go about
it? Please end our letters to
Paul Shinkawa, P.O. Box 14405,
Austin, TX 'nrl61. If you do not
want
idea attJibuted to you,
please say so in the letter and
you will remain anonymou I
hope that I \vill receive enough
of a response that I will be unable to personally answer any
letters. Please do not expect a
reply.

an
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Letters to tlle Editor
In Search Of ...
I am a Nisei who relocated to
Salt Lake City during the last
world war. Fortunately, I was
able to continue my education at
the University of Utah.
During those very difficult
days, I received several letters of
valuable infonnation regarding
schools elsewhere in the United
States, along with encouraging
words, from one 'Ihldy King. This
person was most likely an employee of the U.S. government and
assigned to take care of stranded
Nisei students during the war.
It has been more than 40 years,
but thoughts have occurred to
me to make an effort to get in
touch with her, to honor her and
express my thanks to her, if at
all possible.
If you have any lead to her
whereabouts, I would deeply appreciate it
WALTER W. WADA
Professor of Physics
Brandeis University
Waltham, MA 02254
000

I am byingto contact the following Jerome and Tule Lake former internees and I would appreciate any infonnation from
any of their friends or families:
Rev. and Mrs. S. Kai, Rev. K Todorogi and son, Tom Kobayashi,
Mr. and Mrs. Akira Shimizu, Mrs.
Andy Sugimoto, and Sam Uchida
Thank you in advance for your
assistance.
TOKIO YAMANE

c/o al121 Portola Dr.
Salinas, CA 00900
000

Does anyone know who designed the shoulder patch worn
by members of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team? I think
that George Hanamura, who was
from Salinas and was interned
in Poston, Camp 11, Block ~,
was the designer. I was also interned in Block ~
and I think
I remember seeing him drawing
the sketch for the patch. Could

anyone confirm this for me?
JACK ''HAPPY'' YAMAGUCHI
3533 Quimby St
San Diego, CA 92106

More Misstatements
The furor over Prime Minister
Nakasone's remarks about minorities has calmed down considerably, but new statements have
added fuel to the fIre.
Soon after his remarks last
September, he went on to explain
how Japan was a homogeneous
society without minorities, a
statement which quickly brought
cries of outrage from the Ainu
and Korean segments of society.
On Christmas Day, Yasu did it
again In a speech in his home
district, he said, "Japanese-ish
Japanese are respected People
who are like amajiri (a mixed rice
gruel-Le., mixed) and whom
one is not sure about their nationality are not respected" He
further explained that these people are ''neither this nor that'
(chuto hanpa) and that "mixed"
meant not only by blood, but in
ways of thinking as well. This
would include, I believe, AJAs,
in that we are a mixture of Japanese and American cultures.
Although racial violence is
growing in the u.s., a trend which
gets a lot of play in the Japanese
media, in reality, racial prejudice
is more deep-seated in Japan
than it is in the States. Although
cases of violence are comparatively rare, one need only be in
Japan a short time before seeing
how Japanese look upon and
treat other Asians, Caucasians,
Blacks, and even AJAs.
An insular nation for many
centuries, Japan, though materialistically very Western, still remains a rather xenophobic society. Those AJAs who bemoan racial prejudice in the U.S. should
be grateful that we still are not
as badly off as minorities are in
Japan, while keeping up the battle against racism worldwide.

QUINN OKAMCYrO
Tokyo

Reaching Out to a
Nationwide Audience

Harry

Kajihar.

On Jan. 7, I watched familiar
faces on the CBS nightly network
newscast with anchonnan Dan
Rather.
The three-minute segment
was on a press conference in San
Francisco, where a legal brief
was submitted arguing for continuation of the late Minoru Yasui's
coram rwbis case. This telecast
brought Min's story-which is the
Japanese American story-into
the living rooms of people across
the breadth of the United States.
This newscast was made possible by three factors.
Firstly, because ofMin's persevering struggle for and dedication to civil rights, in particular
seeking justice for the la),1XX>
persons of Japanese ancestry
placed in concentration camps
in UM2.

Secondly, the long and dedicated pro bono work by the coram
rzcbis legal teams, including Peggy
Nagae, Kathryn and Lorraine
Bannai, Dale Minami, Don Tamaki, Peter Irons, Arthur Barnett,
Frank Chuman, Dennis Hayashi,
Karen Kai, Russell Matsumoto,
Robert Rusky, Don Wilner, and
Michael Wong.
Thirdly, and very importantly,
the existence ofJACL How much
money would have been required
to get the infonnation on the
Japanese American experience
to the nationwide audience that
was reached on Jan. 7? And, as
individuals, or groups of individuals, could we have conunanded the attention of the media?
I think not Herein lies the preciousness of the JACL organization. This is why all of us JACL
members must maintain our
membership and recruit others
to join.
To maintain JACL, membership is needed-yes, your $30
and $00 membership dues. As
long as visible ethnic minorities
exist in our country, civil rights
organizations like JACL are important, not only to Japanese
Americans, but to all minorities.

5

Quell the Anti-Asian Bigotry
ThejOllouJtng editori.al ran in the Dec. 5
issue of the San Francisco EmmillRr

Four-year-old Jay Wakabayashi
was playing in a sandbox at the
San Francisco Zoo when another
child demanded he leave. It was
for "white kids only," the fourthgeneration Japanese American
was told.
To be Asian is to live with hateful graffiti scrawled on Richmond
District fences. to hear taunts
aimed at elderly Chinese women
on Muni buses, or wince at antiAsian jokes shouted across a Silicon Valley bar. Most slurs are
veiled. Some incidents make
headlines, such as the killing of
a Cambodian refugee by a gang
of whites last year in Boston or
the violent harassment of Cambodians and Laotians last year
in Oakland.
A new surge of racial violence
is welling forth against Asians
across the country. The federal
government reports that the number of attacks on Asians in 1985
increased 62 percent over the
year before. Leaders of Bay Area
Asian advocacy organizations are
rightfully worried. The community atlarge has remained generally oblivious.
California has a lamentably
long history of discrimination
against Asians; this sentiment lies
deep in elements of the state's
culture. The United States fought
its last three wars against Asian
adversaries. Bigotry has been

fueled by the rivalry of U.S. and
Asian national economies, resulting job losses due to the shift
of many American factories offshore, and a vast influx of refugees and immigrants. Today, more
than 60 percent of all California
immigrants come from Asia; in
1961 it was less than 5 percent
San Francisco is about 30 percent Asian American.
Asians are the victims of contradictory stereotyping. Like all
i.mmigrants, they come here wanting to adopt the customs of this
nation, to work, to educate children, to live well. Instead, Asians
sometimes are accused of taking
jobs away, and causing crowded
schools and housing shortages.
While they tend to be seen as
impoverished refugees, some
are seen also as spear carriers
for rich relatives in Hong Kong.
Asians are both admired and
feared for their hard work and
dedication to education. They
now comprise about 25 percent
of the student body at the University of California, Berkeley. On
the job, they are lauded for their
diligence, yet it's no secret that
employers in some service industries prefer hiring Asians
rather than other minorities, believing they will be more amenable to company discipline.
Compet!tion for Resources
Anti-Asian sentiment is found
among other minorities because
they are forced to compete for
shrinking public welfare subsi-

Pine Ridge Reservation
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani
THE SECOND LARGEST Indian reservation in the United States
is located in the southwestern section of South Dakota. Known as the
Pine Ridge Reservation , it covers
some 5,000 square miles and is
home to some 20,000 Oglala Lakota
people. There is no newspaper ,
and to serve these people there
are but 1,800 telephones. Medical
emergencies mean travelling
more than 100 miles to a hospital.
Unemployment rate is a staggering 72-80 percent. Average income
is about $2,600. Suicide rate is triple the national average. In the
past decade, the suicide rate has
increased by some 42 percent.
These and other facts and figures were ones to which I was exposed during my first meeting of
the National Community Relations Committee of the AFSC
(American Friends Service Committee) .
IN ONE COMMUNITY where
there are some 400 able-bodied
aaults, just 12 JObs are available.
Overall, some 47 percent survive
belQw the poverty level. Alcoholism is so rampant that fetal alcohol syndrome among infants is
manifest in one case out of every
four. (There ' s an issue to be addressed by ar.ti-abortion forces
who would seek to give a newborn
a chance to survive-to prevent
coming into this world with a disabling deficit.) Heart disease is
the number one killer, particularly exacerbated among these Indian people because survival rate is
sharply diminished by distant
medical facilities that otherwise
might save many victims.

THE ORIENTATION OF medical surgery is subject to scrutiny.
Hundreds of tubal ligations are
performed at the hospital facility ,
and have included women under
the age of24. One begins to wonder
whether the hospital facilities
really do exist to preserve life for
the Indian people. At this rate,
poverty, alcoholism, heart disease
not treated in time, an inordinately high rate of cancer among women, fetal alcohol syndrome and
freely imposed tubal ligations
may wipe out the Oglala Lakota
people in just a few generations,
leaving only a precious few for
anyone to concern themselves
about.
THERE MAYBE a tendency for
some of us to simply suggest that
the Indian people " take hold" and
" pull themselves out" of this vicious plight. But to such espousal,
I am reminded of the metamorphosis that overtook an appreciable
segment of our own Issei, and also
perhaps some Nisei, from our own
" reservation" experience during
WW2.
If there ever was a fiercely and
determinedly independent people,
it was our hardy Issei. But after a
few years of being wards of the
government in the concentration
camps known as " relocation centers" in the deserts of the West, I
understand that there developed
a core of Issei who had become so
institutionalized that when the
camps were about to be closed,
some did not wish to leave. And
that was after a few years, compared to several generations
among the Indian people.
It's an overwhelming situation
that cannot be resolved by rhetoric, including indignant rhetoric. It
will require understanding. And
action.
A project to improve health care at
Pine Ridge is being led by Native
American Judy Fairbanks. Health
Education Project. P.O. Box 3386,
Rapid City. S.D., 57709.

dies and jobs. Years ago, Asians
were criticized as being ghettoized Now they are accused of
block-busting. Some Latinos in
the Mission District see the mselves being pushed out by Asian
real estate investors. Some Blacks
believe they are being denied
jobs that instead go to recent
arrivals from Southeast Asia
Prejudice once forced Chinese
leaders to create a parallel small
business economy, which is now
perceived as a low-wage cartel
in some union and financial quarters. Asians have a responsibility
to be sensitive to conununitywide concerns in this respect,
and the public as a whole should
be prepared to reciprocate.
Every individual has a weakness that is subject to stereotype.
To appreciate each other, we
have to know one another. Today,
California high school kids are
graduating with less than three
weeks study of Pacific nations.
University Asian studies and language programs need to be promoted Bilingual services should
be provided when necessary.
The security and civil rights of
the entire society are threatened
when prejudice is inflicted on
one segment of the community.
Bigotry is born of fear and fueled
by ignorance. Public recognition
of the problem must come fIrst,
followed by policies aimed at debunking the myths and resolving
the issues that are the basis for
racial conflict

The Mike M. Masaoka
Fellows Fund
Membersh ip in the Masaoka Fellows is
achieved by indIVidual or corporate contrl bu·
tions to the Mike M. Masaoka Fund. a perpetual
fund fro m which proceeds would annually support the general operations of the JACL. to
which Mike has devoted over 40 years.
Contributions to the fund. c/o JACL HQ. are
graded as follows . Fellow- $1.000-$2.500 ;
E meritus-$2,5OO mimmum , SustalOlng-$200
for 5 yrs. AmiCUS-less than $1 ,000_
THE 1987 REPORT
Total This Repor t #21 .. . ... _ _
.$400.00
Martha Inouye $200 ,Final 1
Fund Summary : J aD6, 1987
E meritus III . .
.. ..
. ... $ 2.500
Fellows 110 I . ... "
... _. . . 10.000
SuslaJDlng Members .
••.•.••••••. 3.900
1st Yean17I ...
2nd Year, 131 _.
• ......
2.600
3rd Year( III . ..•... ., .
2,200
4th Yean 71 .
1.800
5th Year( 51 ..
_.
1.200
Amicus t 41
... .• .• • .•• • • _•• ••. •
520
Contributi on 131 ....... _...•.• _ .• ,
850
F und Total.
. ...•.......•..•....• $25 .300

JACLlncome
Report #3 : As of Dec. 31 , 1986
Month

Gross

· Rebate

Tota l

103.37300
118.75500
159.81 4 00

· 69800
· 693 75
-626.00

Ul2.47500
118.071 25
159,16800

87.0n70
59. 195 00
49.43550

'262.00
'182.00
- 178.00

86.81570
59,01300
49.25750

Sepl

45.92750
29.252.50
38.34600

· 15400
·12600
- 14200

457.773 50
29.12650
38.204 00

Ocl
Nov
Dec

45.503 50
27.25 1.00
30.784 00

·16600
· 33600
' 666,00

45.33750
26,57900
30.12800

794,534 00

4.42975

790.104 25

Jan
Feb
March

Apnl
May
June
July
August

86 Tota!

Donations to Pacific Citizen
For 1)rpesetting Fund
of Jan. 'Z7, 1987: $39,290.:H tOOl)
Thi week's total: $
85.00 t 3)
La t w k' total: $39.m:H tOOl)
$10 fi-om: Low U hig m amnshita.
$25 trom: Martha Fukami.
$50: Andrew Kuroda.

Thank You!
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Community Benefit

Community Calendar

Artist Otsuka's
Works to Be
Displayed, Sold

Jan. 31 - Feb. 21
DELRAY BEACH
Soh Daiko Japanese Dlllm Ensemble, Deems Tsutaka~a
and his contemporary jazz quintet from Seattle, clasSiCal dancer Chieko Mihori and the West Palm Beach
Japan Karate School will be the featured performers
at.the 1987 Hatsume Fair at the Morikami, 4(XX) Morikaml Park Road General admission will be $2. Children
under 12 will be admitted free. Wo: (305) 4geHl233.

Feb. 21-22

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 4
7:30p.m

Chinese American historian Him Mark Lai will lecture
on "Chinese American History and Using Resources in
the Chinese Language" at Castelar Elementary School
~ Ya.le St ~e
free lecture, sponsored by the Chjnes~
Histoncal Society of Southern California and the UCLA
Asian American Studies Center, honors the publication ofLai's book A History Reclaimed: An Annotated BibIiography of Chinese Language Materials an the Chinese of

VOLUNTEERISM LAUDED - 'Aki Suzuki (left) accepts KNBC-TV's
"Spirit of Southern California" award from Channel 4 weatherman Fritz
Cole~an.
A retired engineer, Suzuki teaches English to Hispanics and
Spanish to Blacks at the All Peoples Christian Center in South Central
Los Angeles. KNBC aired a segment on Suzuki on Jan. 22.

T:JUght

Am.erica..
Feb. 6-7

Journalism Opportunities Conference for Minorities
will take place at the USC Davidson Conference Center
on the university campus. Business recruiters will be
interviewing students and professionals interested in
promotions, advertising, marketing
newsI?aper ~les,
and CIrCulatIOn. Conference is being sponsored by the
Califo.rnia Chicano News Media Association, the Asian
Amencan Journalists Association, the Black Journalists
Association of Southern California and the Task Force
on Minorities in the Newspaper Business. Further infonnation may be obtained by calling (213) 743-7158.

Feb. 21

Tritia Toyota, KCBS TV news anchor, will be the guest
speaker at the installation dinner of the Japanese
American Historical Society of Southern California at
the New Otani Hotel Tickets are $25 per person Info:
(213) 32.6-OOll.

Jan 31

Opening of the new office of Friends of Hibakusha, a
non-profit peace education organization, will be celebrated with an open house at the new office. 1759 Sutter
St Special guest will be Supervisor Nancy Walker, president of the Board of Supervisors.

in Manzanar

Teacher Robbed Repeatedly
LONG BEACH, Calif - Clive
Greenlee, 78, who taught at a
wartime internment camp, has
been the repeated target of robbers who take advantage of his
blindness, the Long Beach PressTelegram reports.
After being robbed by someone who "did a lot of talking and
fooling around before he fmally
got down to business" at his
downtown home Nov. 12, Greenlee was victimized Nov. 23 by the
same man, this time accompanied
by a pal1ner. Greenlee said there
may have been as many as four

pea
SEARCH
AGENCY

robberies since then.
He has called the police after
each robbery and changed the
locks on his house several times,
but he does not want to move. ''It
just keeps you sick," he said. "But
when you meet the inevitable,
what can you do? .. You can't
spend the rest of your life crying
about it"
Blinded at age 15 in a gun accident, Greenlee earned degrees
at Stanford and UC Berkeley
and became a psychologist He
taught Japanese Americans at
the Manzanar, Calif., camp during WW2. During the 19505, he
taught at Long Beach City College.

ONE WILSHIRE BUILDING
624 South Grand Avenue. SUite 2650
Los Angeles. California 90017·3327

3to6p.m.

SAN JOSE
Asian American Social Club will host a Sushi Social
Asian Potluck and Game Night at the JACL Builliini
565 N. 5th St Tickets are $3 per person Info: (400) 2m-l007
or (415) 854-17<Y7.

Feb. 21
7p.m

-'

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Waler Healers.
Furnaces . Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213)

321~60.

293-7000. 733-0557

Nafl Business - Professional Directory

Discreet,
Professional
Legal Placement
Secretaries
Paralegals
Office Administrators
Librarians
Accountants
Other Support Personnel
(213) 486-0001

SAN FRANCISCO

Your business card In each ISSue for a halfvcr (25 issues) ... the PC Business-Professional Directory
is S12 per lin£. lhree·llneminimum Large type (12 pl) oounts as two 1lnes..1.o1lO same line rale.

Aloha Plumbing
777 Jun~ero

lie #440640·- Since 1922
PARTS· SUPPLIES· REPAIR
Serra Dr. San Gabriel. CA 91776

(213) 83-0018 • (818) 284-2845
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Empire Printing

San Jose

ASAHI TRAVEL

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reahor
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Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto

San Francisco Bay Area
'Our' Advertl..,.. are good people.
They aupport 'your' Pc.

Dr. Loris Kurashige
INOUE TRAVEL SERVICE

Japanese Phototypesetting

1601 W. R~don
Be."h BI.d. #209
G••d ...... CA 902·17; (213) 217-1709
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In 1979-80, silver rose from 56 to $'18 per ounce within a 10
month period . At the present time, silver is now trading at a
bOllom level of SS to 56 per ounce. With possible turbulent
economic conditions on the horizon due 10 our huge government deficit and a record number of bank failure~,
silver
appears to be an excellent hedge againsl inflalionary conditions.
Gold vs. Sliver??
With the Gold/Sliver ratio at around SO to I, sliver is by far the
beller buy .
For Silver Inquiries
Call (714) 541-0994

• r pcface
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Kenneth 11 Ku~mlU
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CHIVO'S

Framino. Bonita KIts. Lessons. Gifts
(714) 995-2432

mon° mto.

2943 W Ball RiI , Anaheim. CA 92804
(213) 617~0

21 /6_6-6936

424 E. 2nd SI .. Honda Plaza. L.A. 90012
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Check Thi Out!

Going Places" Watch
the "PC' Travel Ads

130

<lIdo

YOllr busilless c,2rd or copy

#~21)

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
Lo.

hO

1~5)6-0

. Seattle, Wash.

IfAMA 'I'RA VEL INTERNATIONAL

200 ~

S50

TOyj·
17Jjal:al..c

DoU.r Oub
.. ioD Bhd.,

•
39812~Ii
fremonl. CA 'US39

TOKYO TRA VEL ERVlCE

Did you miss the 1979-80 Silver Boom?

The evening's festivitie also
will include an appearance by
Sansei comedian Greg Hashimoto. Music will be provided by
Sound Express. Door prizes will
include a trip for two to Japan
donated by Travel Planners.
Tickets are $37.50 per person,
$?5 per couple. Further information may be obtained by calling
John Kimura, (400) 225-8874.
-.~

r A j Y. KEIKO OKUBO

TATAMI & FUTON

TOYO PRlNl'ING CO.
(213) 626-8153

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranc:bee, Homea. Income
TO~I
AAASE. Real.or
25 CliITord A,e.
(~08)
n·'-&!I i

Family Op.ome.ry <'I< Conlac. I.e ....
IIot20 Sou.h S., Cerri.OI. CA 9070 I
(213)860-1339

'won Euminatlo ...rn.erapy, Coolacl l.enoea
II ·l20 Sou.b ' . Cem'04. C 90701
(213)1160-1339

Los Angeles 90013

Watsonville, Calif.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

Commercial and Social
English and Japanese
114 Weller St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

309 So. San Pedro St~

580 l\ . 5th •.• SanJo"" CA 95112
(ot08) 559-8816 Ln..
998-8334- p. m.

1111 \\. OIympi BI~d,
LoDfleJ •• 900 15
(213)623-6125/29. Cal1J .... or Glady.

COMPANY

Sansei Comic

Greater Los Angeles
! ',"
Coml'u.crisd·Bn~t

SAN JOSE - A benefit black-tie
optional dinner and art show
featuring the works of artist Hisashi Otsuka will take place Feb. 14
at the Doubletree Hotel in Santa
Clara, sponsored by the San Jose
JACL Chapter.
As part of the fund-raiser, a limited edition print by Otsuka, ,gfhe
Spirit of Musashi," is being sold
through the organization at a special reduced price of $200. The
print normally retails for $250.
Proceeds to Be Donated
As an added bonus, Otsuka and
Images International of Hawaii
have agreed to donate half the
proceeds from the sale of the
print to the JACL chapter. The
funds will be used, in part, to establish a local Japanese American resource center.
The resource center will serve
as a repository for documents,
photographs and artifacts which
chronicle the contributions of
the Nikkei in the Santa Clara
Valley.
Nikkei Legacy
Under the direction of Dr.
Gary Okihiro of Santa Clara University, the center will collect,
preserve and disseminate the legacy of Japanese Americans for
generations to come.
''The Spirit of Musashi" pays
tribute to that same legacy, commemorating the lOOth anniversary of the arrival of the Japanese
in America
Purchasers of the print will be
invited to attend a special champagne reception just prior to the
dinner. There they will have the
opportunity to meet the artist
and have their prints signed and
re-marked.

CUUftull"u'"" \\ tlt'hilltlhHI Mn\"'1"t!I

'l00·1 •• 10:;,

\\. \\ •• lol,'!I'''''' lit: 21l(tlll>
(202)2')(>,1 Hli

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - T

- Furniture

249 So. San Pedro St.
Los Anaeles, CA 900 12
(213) 624·660 1
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eChapter will co-sponsor the 1987 Matsuri Feb. 21 and 22, 11:30
am. to 4:30 p.m. both days, at Heritage Square, 6th Street and
Monroe Avenue, Phoenix. Festival will feature artisans, craftsmen, entertainers and a variety ofJapanese foods. Info: Masako
Takiguchi, (002) 934-9m'7, or Uta Eto, (002) 934-8879.
CARSON
eCarson, Gardena and South Bay chapters are getting together
for a day of bowling Feb. 15 at Bowl-O-Drome, 21915 S. Western
Ave., Torrance. Registration will take place from 1:30 to 1:55 p.m.,
and games will begin promptly at 2 p.m. Cost for JACL members
is $5.75; non-members, $ 7.50. Price includes three games, raffle
ticket and shoe rental, ifneeded.lnfo: Judy Green, (213) 530-2425.
DOW N TOW N L.A.
eAnnual installation dinner will take place Feb. 8 at the Okada
Restaurant, 517 W. 7th St No-host cocktail hour will begin at
5 p.m., followed by dinner at 6 p.m. Officers will be introduced
and installed by Ken Inouye, PSW district governor. Tickets
are $25 per person For further information and resezvations,
contact Mruy Nishimoto, (213) 489-6146, or Cindy Ogawa, (213)

739-5Z73.
G REA TE R L. A. SIN GL E S
eInstallation dinner dance will take place March 7 at the
Alondra Country Club, 16400 S. Prairie Ave. For further information and resezvations, call Annabelle Lee, (213) 3Z7~.
MARYSVILLE
eInstallation dinner dance will take place Feb. 7 beginning with
a 5:30 p.m. no-host cocktail hour at the Bonanza Inn Convention
Center, 1001 Clark Ave.• Yuba City. Tickets are $17 for prime
rib dinner and $13 for breast of chicken

District Council
Meeting Set for
NCWNPJACL
SAN JUAN BAUTISTA, CalifThis year's first quarterly meeting of the JACL Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific District Council will take place Feb. 8
at the JACL Hall, Monterey and
First streets.
Activities will begin with registration at 9:30 am. and are scheduled to conclude at 4:30 p.m.
Fees are $12.50 for delegates and
$10 for boosters.
Agenda items include introduction of new chapter presidents
and reports by Gov. Mollie fujioka, regional director George
Kondo and treasurer Nancy Takahashi.
Also on the agenda are reports
on the 1988 national convention
by Dr. Yosh Nakashima, membership by Ted Inouye. ethnic
concerns by Dr. Don Nakahata,
district youth by John Yamada
and health insurance by Steve
Okamoto.

1987 Chapter Officers
Chicago
President - Paul Igasaki
VP, Political Programs - David Igasaki
VP, Programs - Patti Adachi, Joy
Yamasaki
VP, Membership - Donna Ogura
VP, Budget/Finance - Ron Yoshino
Secretary - James Fujimoto
Treasurer - Janice Honda
JACLer Editor - Patti Adachi
Scholarships - Pat Yuzawa-Rubin
Advisory Committee Chair- Shig
Wakamatsu
Board Members - Christina Adachi,
Cynthia Kawakami, Nelson Kitsuse, Kyoko Nakayama, Kei Sunahara, Janet Suzuki, Smokey Sakurada

President - Meriko Mori
1st Vice Pres. - Annabelle Lee
2nd Vice Pres. - Kei Ishigami
3rd Vice Pres. - Karl Nobuyuki
Rec. Sec. - Sumi Tsuno

ANn

WILDLIFE

l1Uuer 11Utn 1£obge
SKI

ON CANADA'S WEST CoAST

FROM YOUR
DOOR!
• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Condos
$60.00 to $190.00
Per Night

(:n»

SEQUOIA
eChapter's annual Crab Feed will take place Feb. 7 from 5 to
8 p.m at Palo Alto Buddhist Temple, 2751 Luis Road. Tickets
are $12.50 for adults, ~ for chldren under 12, and no charge
for children under 6. Further information and tickets may be
obtained by contacting Neil Morimoto, (400) m3-9222, or Bud
Nakano, (415) 846-1974.

Chairman ofthe Board - Hike Yego
Chief Asst. Chair - Lee Kusumoto
Programs/Activities - Hugo Nishimoto
Membership - Judy Buckley
Community Services - Noboru Hamasaki
Rec. Sec. - Hisako Mune
Corres. Sec./Publicity - Roy Yoshida
Treasurer - Ellen Kubo
Redress - Frank Kageta

.

SEATTLE
eReno Night, the chapter's first fund-raiser for the 1988 JACL
National Convention, will take place Feb. 15 from 5 p.m. to 1
am at Bush Garden, 614 Maynard Ave. South. Info: Jane
Kumasaka,
722-5683.
PHILADELPHIA
eSweetheart Social will take place Feb. 8, 2 to 5 p.m., at the
home of Skip and Laurel Snyder, 616 Fox Fields Road, Bryn
Mawr. RSVP by Feb. 4 to: Laurel Snyder, (215) 527-7458, or
Eugene Gonzalez, (fm) 871-1028.

Placer County

Greater L.A. Singles

THE FINEST FISHING
EXPERIENCE

Corres. Sec. - Bea Fujimoto
Treasurer - Lily Ikegami
Insurance and Scholarship - Lucy
Yoshihara
Publicity/Historian - Marion Imamura

~

,

Imagine the finest fishing & wildlife experience posslbl_fish the best
B.C . has to offer and be treated to the most excellent service anywhere.
North Pacific Springs offers the ultimate In guided fishing. dining &
accommodation available. Everything Is all inclusive from Vancouver.
Please join us for the fishing experience of a lifetime.

4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS from$1,183 u.s.
For reservations Call Collect (604) 748-3189
FOR FREE FULL COLOUR LITERATURE-MAIL TODAY!

• Kitchens
• Jacuzzi Hot Tubs
• Color TV
• Fireplaces
• Beautifully Furnished
• Magnificent Views

MAIL TO: 11417-8155 Park Rd .
Richmond . B.C .. Canada V6Y 3C9

VENTURA
e Los Angeles Unified School District Board of Education candidate Warren Furutani will be guest speaker at the chapter's
installation dinner Feb. 21 at the Holiday Inn, 450 E Harbor
Blvd Cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m., followed by dinner at
6:30 p.m. Tickets are $15 per person Info: Janet Kajihara, (Sffi)

Name:
Address:

P.O. Box 1298
Sun Valley, ID 83353
(208) 726-9086

Prov./State _ _ __

City:

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ eves. _ _ _ _ _ days

983-2A>12.

Postal/Zip Code:

4-Business Opportunities
ALBERTA CANADA
PRINTING BUSINESS for sale by owner.
5-Employment
Brooks Alta. Letterpress and offset. Ideal
owner operated. Current owner retiring .
FEDERAL.
STATE & CIVIL SCRVICE JOBS $15,414 to
Terms available Phone (403) 362-4509.
S58.785IYear, Now Hiring. CALLJOB LINE
Calgary (403) 239-5040. or write Mr. Will
(518) 459·3611. ext F2948C (or listing . 24 hr.
Hair. Box 273, Brooks, Alberta. Canada
POJOJO.
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040·$S9.230/yr. Now
hiring. Call (805) 687-6000. ext R-1317forcurrent
Two Attractive Smaller
federal list.

North Coast Wineries
FOR SALE

One located Mendocino County with 20 acres of
vineyard. home, and 20,000 case capacity winery . • One located Napa County with 30 acres of
vineyard, large home, and 20, 000 + case capacity winery. Contact:
PAUL SPITLER,
V & E Consulting &Management Co.
(707) 944-2815
INVESTORS &LENDERS
Required for Various Business Projects
from $5.000 to $50M
Argus Financial Consultants Inc.
(416)276-2121 or(416) 941-9660
P.O. Box 1608 Slation B,
Mississauga. Ontario, Canada L4Y 4G3.

5-Employment
PROGRAM DIRECTOR. Skills in AdminIstration of Aging Service, programs, super·
vising personnel and program/service development for Kimochllnc. Send resume to
Kimochl Senior Center, 1840 Sutter SI.
#208 clo Steve Nakajo. (415). 931-2294.
Deadline: Feb. 28, 1987
PHYSICIANS - KAUAI
PediatriC Allergist or Allergist.
Radiologist - Oplhomologlst OBIGYN
Family PractilJoner-Ear, Nose, Throat
Live on the mOSI beautiful 01 all the HawaIIan IslandKaual Immediate opening lor speCialists to work in our
new modern medical cliniC Pracllce In a less stresslul
atmosphere . Beaulilul beaches , warm wealtler year
round The Aloha spirit Excellent compensation
packages Send resume and reqUIrements to KAUAI
CARE. POB 1444. Kapaa, HI 96746 or call collect, (808)
822-1555

RECEPTIONISTITYPIST PIT WLA Asian Social
Service Agency 60 wpm, recordkeeping, filing and
phones (213) 478·8241 x288 E.O.E.

CLASSIFIED ADS
9-Real Estate

VACATION RENTALS

9-Real Estate
CANADA

COLORADO

BOTTLED WATER

NaMal Sparkling operating company with 100·yr
history Colorado Springs. Fully tested. unique high
calCium product. operating line. excellent water
rights and real estate. Marketing muscte and Cap·
Ital of $SOOK to $5 MM reqUired.
(303) 985-3379 (anytime)

AGRICULATURALAND
FINE CHEMICAL COMPANY
With $200,000 tax loss for sale.
complete with equipment. processes and
customer lists. Call GEORGE USHER
a1(416) 755-2231 (Toronto).

Sale or Joint Venture

MEXICO

OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
wlestabllshed AriZona developer creallng Master Ptan
for 320·ac resort In hlstoncal hot water pools area
Prime commercial land for sale. All utilities. Engineerino Master Plan approved All utilities In place
Call for brochure.
property8art o( 1160 lotal acres. Will take In partner for
Acapulco Scenic Properties.
$750.00 and give up 49% of land. Conlact Joe Ali
3737 Crossvlew Dr., Houston, TX 77063,
(602) 265-3504.
(713) 780-3991

Acapulco

9-Real Estate
CANADA

FORTUITOUS INVESTMENTS
IN CALGARY
Looking for equity investors.
Immediate lucrative returns
Associates Financial Services. CALL
KATHY/ELIZABETH (403) 229-3767
ARIZONA

ii-Travel

BY OWNER

Skyline Ranch
Western party & horse boarding bUSiness. on 15 plus
acres. Includes 5 rental homes. 2 arenas, IIrlg pasture ,
trees , panoramic mountain and City views . 3 mobiles
for employees. pipe corrals horses. ponies , tack , wa·
gons Phx. So. Min. loothl115. 5 minutes to (reeway
Owner will sell and carry USS987,000 Call or wrlle
Rt. 1·Box 503. Laveen. AZ85339 (602) 237·3644
FLORIDA

Tampa Bay
Florida developer needs to sell 20 acres MOL on Old
Tampa Bay . Zoned multHamlly. 102 unUs 1984 MAl
$1.325.000. Current price 5750.000. Brokers protecl·
ed Contlcl Richard Cresswell. Realtor,
(813) 961 ·063610am·5pm; (813) 989-9754 ovenlngs.

B.C. CANADA
BEAUTIFUL 281 or Bub.<Jlvldabte zoned river
front acres on the wortd famous Cowlchan River
wllhln the Village of Cowlchan Lake, 50 mi. N.W.
of Vlclorla, B.C .• With sewage. water and power ot
Ihe property lines. This Is an Ideat Seniors Rotlrement Village Prolect
(604) 384 ·2206 or (604) 383-4242.

St. Vincent, West Indies
Ocean (rant resort on one 01 the most beaullfullslands
o( Ihe Caribbean. Gateway to the Crenadlnes. Approx 6
acres. 1530 ft. beach and promontory. 5 duplex villas.
lounge. open dining rm. pool. Call or write Rawacou .
Peter Mickles. Stubbs P.O . St. Vincent . W.I. (809)
458·4459 Asking 5500,000 Some bldg lots available

MASSACHUSETTS

BERKSHIRE MOUNTAINS
66·unlt motel wll0 acres . Ideal lor expansion , Owna(s
4 BORM house. Large storage bldgs , 120·soat restaur·
ant & lounge. Property over 500 It ollrontage on hwy
Room gross $1 million. Priced 54 .5 million Call or
write Motel Consultants. 6170 Old Kings Hwy, Barnst·
able. MA 02630. (617) 362·3991

ALABAMA
GULF COAST by Owner
APPROX. 25,000 sq. ft. building Including
1200 sq. ft. office space on 4'/2 acres in
Industrial park in Citronelle. Formerly Ford
dealership. will renovate to suit tenant.
Seiling due to retirement. Asking $900,000
U.S. (negotiable) or rent.
Also available In Mobile Alabama, 22\>2
acres within 5 minutes of Interstate.
Call (205) 471 -5750

ii-Travel
NEVADA

SKI SPOONER
LAKEX-C
Groomed cross country Ski trails take you through as·
pen troes and meadows and on to experience the mao
lesllc views 01 Lake Tahoe and hlsloric Marlette Lake
Nevada·s largest, most spectacular cross country ski
drea IS located on Ihe crest ot the Lake Tahoe BaSin ,
southwest 01 Carson City near the lunctlon 01 Hwy 50
and 28, 13 miles west 01 Hwy 395 Write lor a brochure
shOWing a trail map and listing races and moonlight
tours
Spooner Cross Country,
Dept. O. P.O. Box 5329,
Incline, NV 89450 (702) 749-5349

ONTARIO CANADA
MOOSE & BEAR HUNTERS
Virgin Wilderness Counlly now opening up In one
01 til most plOductlve Moose 8re 5 In N.W On·
larlO. Also abundance of Black Bo r
AliN FISHERMENI Ora t Fishing June. July. Au·
gust. ProhlsslOn t Conadl n Wlidol ness GUide
With ovar 30 yr experience now operating 1M
mosl successful & olllordabte camp In the aroo
FOI mOle 111101111811011 wnl or call .
Camp Asgard. Sorvai1! Lake. Onlollo. -In du
POV 250 (807) 584-292

Prime vacallon tlmeshares . worldwide.
Finest resorts. sUites. apartments available
from owner. Call for free directory.

(800) 624-2391
(305) 561-0400 (Florida)
··ACTION GOLFERS"
010 18 HDCP . Tired of Tropilles? S24 000 pnze
purse· S3.000 1st Place 'New' HDCP RlrmulaBad · news for sandbaggers Wnte or call
Ac,lon Goll Tours. 2-11 So. Paseo Sonnsa.
Walnut . CA91789 (714) 594·3662

MUSTSELL!!

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Newl used store fIXtures and equipment. Well es·
tabhshed. Opened 5 days. M excellent cash In·
come . Tremendous Inventoryllong lease Mustsell
due to illness. $135.000 Pnnclpals only
1122 S. Hope St .. Los Mgeles. CA 900tS
(213) 622-2562
eves (818) 789-al17

Thank You All for This
Stupendous Support!
--K: Baud md St:aff

WHALE PASS RESORT
EnJoy wilderness 1/.1""9
wh\le steving In one ~ f
South •• sl Ala ka ·, linasl N. rts
April through Septembel
Selmoll Hollbut St •• lheod - Trout

I~fo

T~;

iR8~o"tr4

~

or write P.O. 80 7975

"etct..kon. All sk. 99901
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Asian Carry-Out Reopened;
Black Demonstrations End
WASHINGTON - Black-Asian should "totally and absolutely
tensions in the Anacostia area avoid any and all contact with
appeared to be easing as the Mr. Chan. He continues to pose
Chinese American carry-out a danger and a threat to our comowner whose store was closed munity. He should be shunned
for more than three months dw'- like leprosy."
The Rev. Man-King Tso, pastor
ing a series of demonstrations
reopened his business on Jan. 10 at Chinese Community Church in
and a community leader called downtown Washington, was the
first customer at the reopening.
off the protests the next day.
''1 am happy, very happy," said "Mr. Chan has taken a giant step
Cheung Hung Chan as he shook forward by opening today and by
hands with longtime customers, committing himself to make a
took orders for pizza, chicken greater contribution to this comand Chinese dishes and talked munity," he said. ''This is a new
to the press at the Good Hope day for establishing and for continuing a good relationship beCarry-out
The issue began Sept Z7 when tween the Black and Asian comChan was accused by a Black cus- munities."
Chan's attorney, Wendell Robtomer. Sarah Carter, of chasing
her from the store with a hand- inson, said he had met privately
gun following a dispute over the with Wilson several times in an
quality of the food. A witness said effort to reach an agreement
that Carter had threatened to "Mr. Chan allowed Rev. Wilson
to use his parking lot to sell
"blow the joint up."
The Rev. Willie Wilson, pastor Christmas trees and we attended
ofU nion Temple Baptist Church, Kwanza selvices at the church.
led a series of protests to keep But Rev. Wilson always mainthe carry-out closed. Asian-<>wned tained that Mr. Chan should not
stores in predominantly Black reopen, and we always said he
areas, he charged, treated custom- cannot be chased from this comers disrespectfully and took prof- munity."
If a Wilson's group opens a
its out of the Black community.
In November, Chan pleaded Black-<>wned carry-out near
guilty in D.C. Superior Court to Chan's store, said Robinson, the
failure to register a flrearm, and community will be served best
on Jan 6 he was sentenced to 15 by the store providing the best
months' probation and 100 hours quality and value. "We feel that's
what the free market system is
of community service.
On Jan 11, Wilson announced about," he said
He expressed interest in workthat the protests would end. "We
have successfully demonstrated ing with Wilson toward "making
for over 100 days that disrespect Anacostia a model for making the
and inferior service can be effec- Black and Asian communities
tively answered with organized grow together instead of growing
passive resistance," he said in a apart"
Shirley Tolson, who was reprepared statement
"The verdict will be with the turning to work at the carry-out,
people, as I have now fulfilled said she was glad Chan was remy responsibility. It will serve no opening shortly before the celepurpose for us to remain on this bration of Martin Luther King's
corner because there are many birthday.
"This is keeping the dream
more pressing concerns awaiting
alive," she said ''They have alour attention."
But, he maintained, residents ways treated me like family here.
I am very glad to be back"
--:from reports by Washmgton Post
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MIT Offering-Scholarship
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Massachusetts Institute of Technology
announced Dec. 30 that it will
provide a $24,000, two-year scholarship to an Asian American student for its graduate program in
urban planning'and design.
Tunney Lee, chairman of the
MIT urban studies and planning
department and professor of architecture and urban planning,
said the scholarship is designed
to help underrepresented minorities attend MIT.
Asian Americans are well represented in MlT's undergraduate
student body (18 percent in the
current freshman class), he explained, but they are underrep-

resented among graduate students in planning.
"Planning deals with the most
critical problems in the minority
communities: affordable housing,
homelessness, development of
jobs and minority-empowered
development," he added "MIT
wants to attract the top talent
available to planning so that
these students can afford the option of returning to minority com-
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Travel Service
LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN / ASIA

Kamiya Inl. ADency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd Sf.. SUite 224. Los Mgeles 90012
626-8135

Maeda .. Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St. fountaJO VaJley . CA !m08
(714) 964-7227

(415) 474-3900
441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 941 02

$524
West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/ Ryokan Pass

5237 College Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94618

(C.llf): 800-327-6471 - (USA): 800-421-0212

AMAZING TOKYO -7 DAYS
- SINGLE EXTRA $173
$899
INCLUDES:
• Round Trip Airfare via Singapore Airlines.
• 5 Nights Accommodations at Sunshine City Prince Hotel
with daily American breakfast.
• Round trip airport I hotel transfers.
• One half-day Tokyo sightseeing tour.

Departure Date: Every Saturday from Dec. '86 - Mar. '87.
Also. Japan Rail Pass and Hotel Pass (Other Cities) are available.
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Japanese American Travel Club
ENDORSED BY THE NA TIONAL J.A.CL

250 E. 1st St., Los Anaeles, CA90012; (213) 624-1543
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Oaino-Aizumi Inl. Agency

3255 Wllshlre!!I ., SUite630 , Los Angeles 90010
382-2255

Salo Insurance Agency

366 E 1st St . Los Angeles . CA !JO01 2
626-5881
629-1425

Tsune~l.
Aoencv,lnc.
327E . 2nd SI . Sulle 221 .1Os Mgeles 900 12
628· 1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba Wada Asato Associates. Inc.
16500 S Westl!rn Ave. #200. Gardena 90247
(213) 516-0110

$899

R.T .• 6.nlghts hotel. trnsfr & city toUf -

(213) 484-6422

11964 Washington PI. . Los Angeles . CA 90066
391 -5931

Qualltv Inl. Services, Inc.

From

R.T. from LAX plus tax

JAPAN HOLIDAY TOURS

Steve Nakajllnsurance

312 E. 1st SI. . SUite 305 . LosAilgeles. CA 90012
617-2057
T. Roy 1.lml • Aaaoelllll

HONG KONG

TOK'YO
5550

SpecialiZing In Travel to
Japan / Asia

The J. Morey Company

Ota Inlurance Agency

munities as public servants or as
developers in the private sector."
Applications may be obtained
by writing Jeanne Washington,
MIT 7-333, Department of Urban
Studies and Planning, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Deadline is Feb. 14.

For fu ll information/brochure

Nexus Financial Center
Orange, CA 92668

11080 Artesia BI. SUitet. cerrifos , C'A 90701
(213) 924-3494 .
(714) 952-2154

109 N. RunMgton . Monterey Park . CA 91754
(818)571 -6911 ,
(213) 283· 1233L.A

CHICAGO - Sue Shizu Lofton,
72, former assistant dean at Roosevelt University's College of Continuing Education, has been
named a recipient of the fIrst annual illinois Governor's Senior
Leadership Award for Health
and Physical Fitness.
After retiring in 1978, Lofton
dabbled in tai chi and became
so adept at it that she started
teaching an exercise class for
seniors. She has taught at the
White Crane Senior Health Center and has led workshops for
such groups as American Hospital Association, illinois Public
Health Association, and American Association of Retired Persons. She is a former board member of Japanese American Service Committee.

TRAVEL SERVICE

ltano .. Kaaawa, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut. # 112: f1"asadena . CA 91106
(818) 795-7059.
(213) 681 -4411 L.A

Fitness Award

Upcoming 1987 Escorted Tours

321 E 2nd St. . SUite 301 , Los Angeles 9001 2
624-0758

Ito Insurance ADency, Inc.

Chicago Senior
Gets Health and

Mexico Experience (Mex.City/ Taxco/ MeridaiCancun) ... MAR. 11th
Japan Spring Adventure (Ext -Hong kong) . _............•APR. 10th
New Zealand-Australia (Ext-TahitQ . .... ... . . .......... .APR. 24th
Grand China (BeijinglXian / GuilinlShanghai, HongKong) .MAY 14th
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ...... .. ....... . .....JUN 15th
Japan Summer Adventure (Ext-Hong Kong) .............. .JUL 6th
Hokkaido-Tohoku (North. Japan) . . . ....... . ............SEP 26th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) . . . _... _........•.. • _.. OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Hong Kong) . . ......... _.. OCT 12th
Grand Far East (Taipei/ Bangkok/Singapore/
MalaysialHongKong & Ext Japan) ... NOV Sth

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Silver Bullion Sales
714 / 541-0994

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E 2nd SI. . Suite 500, Los Angeles 90012
626-4393

15029 Sylvanwood Ave • Norwalk. CA' 90650
864-'5774

in

KENNETH H. KUSUMOTO
RARE COINS

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Inouye Insurance Agency

As part of a stepped-up effort to broaden and expand its
news coverage, the Paciflc Citizen is now accepting applications for its new stringer network
A select number of writers from strategic areas of the
country will be chosen to participate in the network, which
is being designed to provide maximum ftrst-hand coverage
of news for and about Asian Americans.
Stringers will be paid on a per-story basis at a rate to be
determined prior to each assignment Fees are projected
to be the range of $50 to $100 per article.
Applicants must have previous journalism experience or
strong writing skills. Photography experience is an added
plus, but not required.
Interested persons are asked to send their resume, writing
samples and a short cover letter to: Lynn Sakamoto, Editor,
Paciflc Citizen, 941 E. Third St, Los Angeles, CA 90013. Deadline is March 1, 1987.

KKRC

.

200 S. San Pedro. SUite 300. Los A'ngeles9001 2
626-5275

PC Seeking Stringers
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8-Days TOKYO, JAPAN (with optional extension to stay) from $998
DIIiV Independent d,plfwrt. nelpt Mon & Frl vii All Nippon Alrw'~$fom
LAX . Includes
AT air. 6 nights accommodation sharing room at the New MetropOlitan Hotel . located In
TOkyo 's Sunshine Viliage/ikebukuro. transfers alrport/holel & gUided CIty tour of To 0
During peak season . air surch arg e of S60 p/person ISmade f or those substituting above for
a 6·day Tour of Japan, 3 noghts Tokyo & City SIghtseeIng . gUIded motorcoacn tour to
Kamakura & Hakone . 1 night at Hakon e Kowaklen Hotel . bulJet train to Kyoto and stay 2
nlghls at Inn Hotel , Sightsee old Nara & Kyoto Then return fligh t Osaka to Tokl 0 ~ade
$398 to above cost. sharing room baSIS
A T. AlA (LAX, TOKYO) WIth 6 nights accommodation at TOKYO sharIng t.. ,,,
at HOTEL GRAND PALACE .
from SI .0"9
from $1.098
at TOKVO PRINCE HOTEL
or at AKASAKA PRINC E HOTEL
from 1. 154

8-Days HONG KONG ONLY

Borrow up to $3000 without collateral· ... on
your signalure al o ne Use th e cash fo r p a ying
off cre dil c ards(compareour 11.9% ap rl o th Irs)
o r lor any purpose y o u m a y have
'1Irl'viOU /Ii IUllhllud uorrow r,

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
NOW OVE r. ,/I

PO Box 1'12 1 / Salt Lak

MlllltW IN ·'~Sl

1'"

C lly . Utah 841 to 180 1 .355 8040

from $899

D.lly Independ.nt yur-ruund midweek depl rtures vii UNITEO AIRLINES from LAX,
In cludes R.T. ai r, 6' nlghts accommodation at the PRINCE HOTEL transfers airport/hotel
and gUided sightseeing tou r 01 Hong Kong Island Week·end departure sllOhtl hIgher on
cost During PEAK season . aIr fare and hotel surcharges are made

9-Days SEOUL & HONG KONG SHOPPING

from $998

Dally Independent y8lr-round SUN to THU deplrtures vii KOREAN AIRLINES from LAX
In cludes A T. air , 3-nlghts accommodation at SEOUL PlAZA HOTEL. 4n1ghlSdcCIlmmooa·
tlon at NEW KOWLOON HOTEL sharing room baSIS. transfers alrporl1hotel and hall·dav
gUided city sightseoln g tou r at Seoul & Hong Kong Week·end departure 1I0htly hlghe, ,n
cost . During PEAK oason . all fare and hatel surcharges are made
Or Contact Your JATC PartIcipating Agent (Plrtlll Llat)
BenHond
Oil MlyoSOlo

(61 9)278-4572 . S4n O>ego. "
(213) 374-9621 Redondo Beech, C"

Gordoo " obavMhr

Ruby N'sh,mll Em, Ma

(408)J2.I~79
W ,.
. . CA
sa ~ ' 19161424·900 1 Sac' o. CA

